This paper 2 proposes a vehicle-based communication system using multicast mechanism for live-video service. 
Introduction
Vehicle-based communication, such as vehicle-to-infrastructure (V2I) and vehicle-tovehicle (V2V or ad-hoc mode), is very important and a hot issue with the development of vehicle industry. Their various application fields are logistic field for providing real time data as goods stock and status information of the vehicle, software updates, avoidance collision, road traffic information and many multimedia programs. Until now, the avoidance collision among various applications is main one in vehicle-based communication. Recently, however, multimedia service with the prevention of collision accident in V2V and V2I communication network is the one of the most popular services because wireless network has tremendous developed [1, 2, 3, 4] .
The vehicle networks have some common problems that have a deficient network bandwidth(resources) and difficulty for a smooth handover just like wireless network including WLAN and ad-hoc network. The V2I communication network (VICON) suffers from cutoff connection to server when the vehicles are travelling. The vehicles disconnected have drawback to reconnect the server to sustain service. Thus many researches to solve these problems are being extensively studied. Especially, a deficient network bandwidth (resources) and the difficulty for a smooth handover due to the vehicles travelling and mobile nodes' movement have seriously affected for the vehicle-based network. Thus, many papers have studied multicast and web-caching mechanism to reduce the effect of a deficient
The Structure and Operation of Vehicle-to-Infrastructure Multicast Communication System
The structure of the proposed V2I multicast communication network as shown in Fig. 1 is composed of a live-video server on Internet, a bufferedretransmission/switching/handover/multicast agent(BRSHMA), some smart-access points(SAP) with cache and a number of vehicles [5, 7] .
The live-video server on Internet receives initial service requests, transmits live-video streams requested from vehicles through BRSHMA and SAP, but it does not work for the multicast mechanism including grouping.
The BRSHMA provides multicast mechanism for the same live-videos requested from vehicles. The BRSHMA and SAP with cache support retransmission for the lost or erroneous packets serviced just before that can occur while vehicles are driving. Also, they provide a smooth handover when vehicles are driving between SAPs in the VICON. And the coverage area of SAP is much wider than that of general AP in WLAN because the speed of vehicles is very fast compared pedestrians with mobile device in WLAN. Also, the BRSHMA provides switching to corresponding SAPs the successive live-video streams transmitted from the server. It has mapping table for the relation of SAP and vehicles managed, and switches to the corresponding SAP the successive streams using mapping table that will be described below. The BRSHMA performs multicast mechanism that creates a multicast group when a number of vehicles request the same live-video and then sends a multicast group address (MGA) to the vehicles. And it transmits multicasting streams to the SAPs that manage multicast grouped vehicles. Thus, the proposed VICON system has scarcely the possibility of multicasting packet duplication because the multicast mechanism is performed on the BRSHMA in VICON not the server in the Internet. Also, the BRSHMA may provide a partial rewind operation because it has buffer. The rewind operation and retransmission for lost packets, of course, is provided by unicast transmission unlike reference [8] .
The SAP assigns IP address to the vehicles when they entry only into the VICON for the first time. It never assigns IP address again, though they move into the coverage of other SAPs after they are assigned it. It sends an IP control packet to BRSHMA and vehicles that move into its coverage area. The BRSHMA manages mapping table and updates it to provide a smooth handover using IP control packet that are sent from SAP. The IP control packet indicates the SAP of vehicle currently accessing and IP address assigned by the SAP accessed for the first time. The detailed explanation is in Figure 2 . The BRSHMA in VICON is the core component, performs multicast mechanism to reduce the load of live-video server, switching, handover and retransmission for lost/erroneous packet according to changing SAP according to vehicles travelling.
The BRSHMA and SAP perform smooth handover mechanism using mapping table and the control packet (a new IP header packet), respectively. The mapping table is divided into multicast one and unicast one. The format of mapping table is shown in Figure 2 (a). It is composed of four fields-multicast bit(MB), MGA_#, accessed AP_# and assigned IP_# field. The MB field is 1-bit long and indicates whether the serviced type of vehicle is multicast or unicast. The MB is set to 1 when the service request of vehicle is starting by other vehicle in VICON network, otherwise it is reset to 0(indicating unicast)
The MGA_#(multicast group address number) field is 32-bits long(class-D address). The BRSHMA generates MGA_# when more than 2 vehicles request the same live-video and sends it to the vehicles requested.
The accessed AP_# field is 5-bits long that are changed according to the number of SAPs in VICON network. In this paper, let the number of SAPs is 31. Thus the range of SAP_# is 00000 to 11110, and 11111 indicates initial state. The accessed SAP_# indicates that accessed SAP_# currently by vehicles, and is changed according to the vehicles travelling in VICON network.
The assigned IP_# field is 32-bits long assigned by SAP accessed when the vehicle enters into the VICON network for the first time. This IP_# never changes even if the vehicles are travelling among SAPs. 
Algorithm of V2I Multicast Communication System for Live-video service
We describe the structure and operation of the proposed VICON network including BRSHA and SAP. As mentioned in Section 2, the BRSHMA is the core component in VICON network, and it takes charge of switching, multicast and handover mechanism as effective techniques for providing live-video service. In Section 3, to support effective livevideo service using multicast and handover for providing connectivity according to vehicles' driving in VICON, we present the algorithm that is composed of 2-parts as follows, 
Service algorithm in Vehicle-to-Infrastructure Network

Result and Analysis of the Proposed System
The results of simulation for the proposed system in VICON are shown in Figure 4 . The environment of the simulation in VICON is 5km straight road for 4-lane, the number of vehicles is different with the speed of them and the number of SAPs is different with the coverage of them, too. The simulation is performed according to the speeds of vehicles on the road (20km/h, 60k/hm and 100km/h) and the time of driving of vehicle (15 minutes). The numbers of SAPs are 25, 17 and 13 that have the radius of coverage of SAP is 100m. And the reason using the speed of 20km/h, 60km/h and 100km/h is for indicating that the case of congested, normal condition and highway road.
The Figure 4(a) shows the result of the comparison of data amount transmitted in network for the proposed handover mechanism and traditional one. The Figure 4(a) indicates that the comparison of network data amount between the proposed mechanism and traditional one for a smooth handover according to the speed of vehicle (20km/h, 60km/h and 100km/h) in VICON that has the coverage area of the SAP is 100m for radius. The number of vehicles that passing the road (5km) is different according to the speed of them and the rates of request for service are 10% to 70% of the vehicles. For 100m of the coverage of the SAP, the performance of the proposed mechanism is improved about 36%. The Figure 4(b) shows the result of the comparison of the number of necessary network channels for the multicast and unicast according to the rate (10% to 70%) for multicast group when the service request rate is 50% of vehicles that are passing the road. It indicates the performance of the proposed mechanism according to the speed of vehicle in VICON network. The performance is improved 17.5% (47.5% 67.5%), 10% (37.5%, 57.5%) and 3.6% (21.% 40.5%) when the request rates for multicast due to the speed of vehicles(20km/h, 60km/h and 100km/h) are 20% (50% and 70%). Also, this paper is reduced control packet into 42bits and the size of mapping table per one request into 70bits, and is simplified handover/multicast mechanism compared to reference paper 7. 
Conclusion
This paper supports a seamless live-video service using multicast technique in vehicle-toinfrastructure communication network (VICON). The mapping table on the BRSHMA and the control packet of SAP perform a smooth handover and their overheads are 70-bits per one request and 42-bits, respectively. Especially, the overhead for control packet is negligible compared with the video streams transmitted in VICON network. We confirm that the amount of network data transmitted for the proposed handover is improved about 36% compared to the traditional one and necessary numbers of channels are improved about 3.6% to 67.5% according to the rate of request and the speeds of vehicles.
